The concern of COVID-19 continues and the need for infection control not only at The Mount, but at your own
homes as well. We recognize this and want to assist you in any way we can.
The Mount will be making our Vert-2-Go Everyday Disinfectant available for free to staff who would like to
take some home for use at their own home. The details:
 There is no cost to the employee.
 You must bring your own bottle(s) / container(s) labeled with your name – we will fill it for you.
 Drop your labeled bottle(s) / container(s) at the front office for fill up. We will do our best to fill it the
same day. Once filled, the solution is ready to use.
 Do not dilute it, mix it with anyting else, or add anything to it.
 A maximum of 2 litres per week per staff is allowed.
 Once put in the bottle, the disinfectant solution lasts for 28 days.
 It is pH neutral so will not harm your skin if you get it on you – but you should rinse it off. It can dry
your skin or cause irritation to sensistive skin.
 It is only for hard surfaces for disinfecting. If you use it on a food surface, you should rinse that surface
with water after the 10 minute contact time. It is NOT food safe.
 It is NOT meant for skin. Do NOT use as hand sanitizer, etc.
 Please take a spec sheet and label for your bottle(s) / container(s). Any chemical in a bottle should be
labeled, even for home use. Safety Data Sheets are also available by request.
Tips: Wipe your phone, keys, name tag and key card with it. Use a cloth rag that you can throw in the wash.
I hope this is helpful. If you can think of other ways we can help you at this time please let us know.

